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Finely sliced corn meat empanada on a grilled rye bread with Swiss cheese and sauerkraut. Choose from a jo jo's, french fries or waffle fries.$9.99Egg bread dipped in beaten egg, grilled and layered with ham, turkey, Swiss &amp; American cheese. Choose from a jo jo's, french fries or
waffle fries.$10.99Hot roast beef roast &amp; sautéed mushrooms with dried Swiss in grilled sour dough. Choose from a jo jo's, fries or waffle fries.$9.99Triple Decker with bacon, turkey, tomatoes &amp; American cheese on toasted egg bread. Choose from a jo jo's, french fries or waffle
fries.$10.99Served with lettuce, tomato, Swiss cheese, onion &amp; mayonnaise on a French roll. Choose from a jo jo's, french fries or waffle fries.$9.99Served with lettuce, tomato and pickles. Choose from a jo jo's, fries or waffle fries.$9.99Grilled or fried with bacon, cheese and ranch
sauce. Choose from a jo jo's, fries or fries.$10.99BLT with American cheese, turkey &amp; ranch in sour pasta with waffle fries. Choose from a jo jo's, french fries or fries.$9.99Choice from a jo jo's, french fries or fries.$7.99Tender grilled French roast beef with au jas. Choose from a jo jo's,
fries or fries.$9.99Choice from a jo jo's, french fries or waffle fries.$7.99Turkey, American cheese. Tomato and crispy bacon in a grilled sour dough. Choose from a jo jo's, fries or waffle fries.$9.99Grilled chicken breast on a buttery croissant with lettuce, tomato &amp; melted cheese.
Choose from a jo jo's, french fries or fries.$9.99Not sliced beef, green onion, mushrooms &amp; swiss on a grilled French roll. Choose from a jo jo's, french fries or waffle fries.$10.99With turkey, Swiss, bacon, ranch, lettuce, tomato &amp; grilled onion. Choose from a jo jo's, french fries or
waffle fries.$9.99Chicken, bacon, ranch, lettuce, tomato, pepper jack cheese.$10.99Choice of a jo jo's, fries or fries.$6.99Choice from a jo jo's, french fries or fries.$7.99Chodete from a jo jo's, french fries or fries.$7.99Choice of a jo jo's, french fries or waffle fries.$6.99In of rye with Swiss
cheese. Choose from a jo jo's, fries or fries.$8.99Choice from a jo jo's, French fries or fries.$7.99Choice from a jo jo's, french fries or fries.$7,99Choice from a jo jo's, french fries or waffle fries.$7.99Chodice of a jo jo's, fries or fries.$7,99Served with mashed potatoes &amp;
sauce.$7.99Served wit mashed potatoes &amp; sauce. Choose from a jo jo's, fries or fries.$7.99On sourdough with Siwss cheese. Choose from a jo jo's, french fries or waffle fries.$8.49Succulent grilled skinless chicken breast with &amp; cottage cheese. Choose from a jo jo's, fries or
fries.$9.99Choice from a jo jo's, french fries or fries.$10.99Two long hot dog foot, served with fries. Choose from a jo jo, fries or waffle waffle of a jo jo's, french fries or french fries.$11.99 701 E Main, Puyallup, WA, US 983724 546 ihmistä on merkinnyt tämän paikakseenDiner-ravintola ·
Amiais-ja brunssiravintola · Amerikkalainen ravintolaAvoinna nyt·7.00-19.00Avoinna nyt·7.00-19.00MaanantaiTiistaiKeskiviikkoTorstaiPerjantaiLauantaiSunnuntai7.00-19.007.00-19.007.000-19,007-19,007-19,007 00-19.007.00-19.007.00-19.007.000-19.00Näytä kaikkiSivun
läpinäkyvyysFacebook näyttää tietoja, joiden avulla ymmärrät sivun tarkoitusta paremmin. Katso, millaisia toimintoja sivua hallinnoivat ja sisältöä julkaisevat ihmiset tekevät. Näytä kaikki I gave them a 1 star rating just because there are no -5 stars available to choose from. Well, start with
the flat Coke and Diet Coke. So let's move on to the menu, which has very little to choose from. From there, our food finally appeared (no, they weren't busy). We settled for two burgers. -5-star rating for burgers. The burgers were so hard that it was as if they were pressed and formed with
a tasteless hydraulic press, the lettuce was old, my American cheese was melted for the bread and not for the hamburger. My wife's pepper cheese was so small that the tiny phrase would be a compliment, it seemed more like a small amount of sprinkled cheese had come to a portion of
the burger. Well, now move on to the service (another rating of -5 stars). Oh wait, there really wasn't any service as we weren't one of the regulars. Now they have great service. We, on the other hand, were ignored all the time, sat down and watched all the regulars receive priority service !!!
Let's wrap this up with We'd like to talk to the manager when our waitress finally showed up while we were getting ready to leave. What we got from Rebecca, our waitress, is that I'm the manager in charge. At this point, we knew we were dead in the water. We gave her comments, she
came up with excuses and an argumentative attitude to go along with it. Not only for a server, but for a responsible person, the word professional is many light-years away Do not even think about going there if you are looking for a place to try. You'll get better service and food at your local
fast food. COVID-19 Alert: The options of hours and menus may be affected due to the corona COVID-19 virus. Please contact the restaurant directly for up-to-date information. Delivery without payment Credit cards accepted Good parking for children yes casual costumes alcohol without
price Dnot $$ - Cheap Eats (Less than $10) $$ - Moderate ($11-$25) $$$ - Expensive ($25-$50) $$$$$Very expensive (Over US$ 50) WiFi No Outdoor Seating No 17/09/2020 - User menuPix 07/16/2020 - User menuPix We attend 3-4 times a month from Mrs. Turner. Sometimes coffee
morning, sometimes dinner. My favorite personal breakfast... Blaine's Favorite, My husband &amp; I share the 3piece fish dinner! Yes, it is. Better!! The service is always friendly and always attentive to the needs of customers! 30/05/2020 - User menuPix 25/03/2020 - User menuPix
04/11/2010 - Charles I has already ate there dozens of times. Food is very good. Most of the waitresses there are very bad. The last time I ate there, the waitress didn't tell me about the dinner specials and I didn't see her other than pick up my order and deliver my order. The waitresses
there give 15% to the girls on the bus and the girls on the bus end up being the only ones who replenish their drinks normally. I don't like having to signal a waitress who ignores my desk. I didn't leave a tip for the waitress too many times there. I've tipped the girls on the bus many times. 10
Reviews 10 reviews with an average rating of 4.0 stars have been consolidated here. Consolidated revisions are included in the calculation of the 4.0-star average rating, which is based on 15 total reviews. This is one of our favorite places for breakfast in Puyallup. Everything is always so
well prepared, generous portions and friendly service. Eggs, pancakes, waffles, biscuits and gravy, they're delicious. It's a bit of a country right in town. There aren't many vegetarian options for lunch and dinner, but my family thought turkey dinner with mashed potatoes was perfect. Their
food is guaranteed to please almost anyone. I had lunch and had breakfast here. Both meals were excellent. The fried chicken steak came smothered in a delicious white sauce. The hashbrowns were golden, crispy and salty. The atmosphere is cozy in the hometown. At lunch, my
blueberry pie came stuffed to almost burst of blueberries... Do I recommend it a lot? More recommended? More
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